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ADDRESS OF DOCTOR SNYDER 
EXERCISES ON BENEFACTOR'S DAY 
FEATURED BY PRESENTATION OF 

CASE FOR HUMANISTIC IDEALS 

LARGE AUDIENGE_HEARS HIM 
Wofford's President Makes Inspiring 

Talk on Humanistic Education, and 
the Way It Produces Construc

tion Leadership in Maze of 
Modern Problems. 

Benefactor's Day at Trinity 
•College (.'lowed this evening with 
the annual address, delivered this 
year by President Henry , \ . Sny
der of Wofford College, Spartan
burg, S. C. The audience which 
listened to President Snyder'; 
remarks was -a larger one than 
usual and his every word was care
fully attended- The reputation he, 
holds for oratorical powers and 
keenness of perception in regard to 
the problems of to-day, which, said 
the speaker, are not problems after 
all, was well maintained by the ut
terance of last night. I n his ad
dress lie showed a sense of humor 
in his view of questions that pos
sess great seriousness, whieh cou
pled with the serious aspect that 
lie also gave them, made his ad
dress one of the most helpful that 
has been heart! at Trinity in many 
a .lay. 

The central theme of the add: 
was humanistic eduction, for 
which the speaker pleaded with all 
the power at his command. He 
showed tlie worth loss ness of au 
iK-atioii that trains men only 
earn a living and illustrated his 
remarks with many an experience 
or incident that gave to the talk a 
personal quality, exceedingly at
tractive. 

-On the rostrum with L)r. Sny
der was President W. P . Few who 
made the remarks introducing the 
speaker in apt terms. Later he, 
himself, had something to say in 
regard to the debt we owe to those 
who have given of their generosity 
lo aid the institution, his words 
being, as it were, a preface to the 
reading of the list of benefactions 
that followed the address. At the 
conclusion of the recital of dona
tions by Dr. Few the audience was 
adjourned. 

Dr. Snyder began by calling' 
attenfioli to the value of such an 
occasion as this day in recogni
tion of benefactions to a great in
stitution of learning, and spoke of 
the many physical witnesses of lib
erality that stood on Trinity cam
pus. 

There were,, he said, two kinds 
of educational institutions: those 
which derive their support from 
fhe state thru the medium of tax
ation and those which are estab
lished thru the generosity of pri
vate citizens. There is something 
especially noble, said the speaker, 
in the providing for the education 
of future generations by private 
donation. The thought of this 
calls up, be went on, the idea of 
the tendencies in education at the 
present time and the needs of ed
ucational institutions. He hoped 
to make some suitable interpreta
tion of educational ideals in re
spect to these two tendencies and to 
show the need of modern life. 

Oi' course, continued Dr. Sny
der, the first object of education 
today is the fitting of a man to per

form some special task that will 
procure for him a living. The 
technical or special sehool is all 
right, but what of the older ideal 
of a cultural education in this 
maze of modern, life? The most 
conspicuous need in our educati 
at this time is a return to tlie hu
manistic ideals, that put man into 
a full possession of the inheritance 
of his race, and place in his hands 
tlie knowledge that has been accu
mulated during the past ages. A 
man has a right to know the things 
that his predecessors have learned 
in the realm of pure thought, and 
to withhold from him these facts 
is to make of him a mere machine 
for earning money, and the vital 
need of our modern life is an edu
cation that places emphasis on 
what a man. thinks and not on 
what he can do. The liberal arts 
school is as beneficial as the tech
nical one and as vitally connected 
with the progress*of the race. 

The great call that should be 
sounded from the trumpets of ad
vance, is the return to old methods 
of simplicity in thought. The ten
dency of es-erybody now is to make 
a problem of the simplest of 
things. Child rearing used fo be 
a simple matter of a bundle of 
sticks administered in properly 
time doses, until modern thought, 
go! hold of it and made a problem 
out of it. Marriage is become a 
problem, tho it used to be consid-
UTII n lottery. 

Modern life is a wilderness of 
problems and there can be no lead
ership out of it except that leader
ship he intellectual and he trained 
in a system of education with an 
ideal back of all this complexity. 

Life is today calling for con
structive thinkers and the educa
tional institution that can, once 
iu ;i generation turn out such a 
leader with personality, and power 
to think thru a problem, will more 
than justify the large amounts of 
money expended iu creating it. 
Such a leader must have confidence 
in the ultimate progress of human 
society, and the most .suitable way 
to insure this confidcjiicei, is by 
training leaders with humanistic 
methods. 

The test of a civilization, went 
on the speaker, is the measure of 
moral idea.- that underlie its in
tellectual g}-owth. Bun Idling on 
wealth or power, or pleasure, is 
building on sand, and national im
morality is national suicide. If 
tbe newspapers with their stories 
of corruption., bribery, adultera
tion, social dishonor, and other re
volting items is the mirror of our 
modern life, what of its founda
tions? In it, there can be nothing 
but confusion. 

The thinker who would solve the 
questions of today must have an 
abiding faith in the eternal verities 
or else be will find the ruins of a 
disordered civilization toppling 
about his head. The humanistic 
educational process is the one nec
essary for a world needing to be 
moralized aud for a disorder that 
will end in chaos unless organized 
on an. ethical basis. We »eed men 
in the various walks of life—that 
regard their work as having higher 
ends than the mere obtaining of 
a living. An idealistic conception 
of a man's own ends and of his re
lation to society about him is a 

(Continued on page four. 

ANTICS OF TOMBS INITIATES 
COLLEGE MEN IN UNUSUAL ATTIRE 

ROLL BABY CARRIAGES ON MAIN 
CITY STREETS 

FUN FOR JUNIOR CLASS ORDER 
Initiation Ceremonies in Epworth Build

ing.—Annual Parade of Initiates in 
City Arouses Interest.—Banquet 

at Corcoran Hotel 
Conclusion. 

The practice of paternalism is 
the term that might be applied to 
the stunt pulled off Friday after
noon by the initiates of the so-
ciely in College known as the 
"Tombs." The procession of 12 
men wearing black suits, standing 
collars and white ties with derbies, 
might have been seen by any pass
er on Main street Friday afternoon 
between the hours of 3 and 6. Pa r t 
of the time they were pushing be
fore them baby carriages of the! 

most improved models, the first 
man in the line manipulating an 
exceptionally large one, while the 
person in the rear rolled a baby 
baby carriage. Later the whole 
line visited tlie Union Station in 
the capacity of newsboys, each 
bearing copies of the Durham Sim, 
which were disposed of with the 
greatest case. Returning to Main 
street they cried the latest news 
in the mosl improved metropolitan 
manner, getting rid of their stock 
of papers in a hurry. Lip and 
down the street 'they inarched for 
the space of about three hours and 
until their limbs were weary with 
the tramp and their ears filled with 
the jingling of the hells each wore 
on his right ankle. Their high 
collars were sadly depressed, lire 
white socks which graced their 
light feet were dusty with travel, 
and their once beaming counte
nances showed signs of longing for 
that which satisfies the inner man. 
It was with expressions of joy that 
they were permitted to repair to 
a drug store and refresh them
selves. 

The "Tombs" initations furnish 
every year a source of great amuse
ment to the people of Durham and 
-the harmless antics through which 
the candidates are put by the sen
iors in the order, have come to be 
traditional with the college. Tbe 
"Tombs" is an organization of 
juniors and seniors that has long 
played an important part in the 
college life among students at 
Trinity. Last year the trophy cup 
given to the winning team in the 
interclass track meet, was a gift 
from this organization, and after 
the meet an address was delivered 
by President, Pew in Craven Me
morial hall on invitation from the 
order. I t has other acts to its 
credit and hopes to perform great
er things for the athletic inter
ests of the college dining the com
ing year. 

The ceremonies of the initation 
were completed Fr iday night in 
the "9018" Hall on the fourth 
floor of the Epworth Building, 
and after the last man had beeu 
admitted to the secrets of the rank, 
all repaired to the Corcoran hotel 
and partook of a six course sup
per, consisting of grape fruit, 
baked shad, with shoe-string pota
toes, broiled young chicken with 
gref n peas, salmon croquettes with 
mushrooms, tomato salad, punch 
and ice cream aud cake. 

When the cigars, winch topped 
the feast, had been lit, Prof. H. 
K. Spence, of tho English depart
ment of the college, who was toast 
master, rapped for order and said 
a tew words to the new men. H e 
stated that there would be no re
sponses from the old men, but that 
each new member was expected to 
do his duty in the way of a speech. 
The initiates, Messrs. C. C. Fou
shee, C. \V. White, Hal A. Hayes, 
C. W. Morgan, C. B. Hrinn, J . A. 
Lee, J. A. Kami, I) . H. Fuller, J . 
M. Thompson, \V. G. Suiter, S. S. 
Alderman and 11. L. Wilson, made 
short talks of appreciation and im-
pressions in regard to their mem
bership in the order. Later M. 
A. Briggs, who was present, was 
called upon to tell the new men 
something of what the "Tombs" 
stand for. H . G. Hedrick and E. 
E. Bundy were also called for by 
the crowd to make impromptu 
talks. Their remarks were i: 
witty vein. Wlien the supply of 
yarns had spun itself out, about 
the hour of midnight, the toast-
master announced that the meeting 
was adjourned and the boys dis
persed to the college. 

Prof.Merritt Addresses Mid-week 
Meeting of Y. M. C. A. 

Professor A. II. Meritt, of the 
Greek Department, addressed the 
midweek meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. at T:30 last Wednesday. H e 
made a heart to heart talk to the 
men present. Taking as the basis; 
of his remarks the quotation "Ap
ply your whole self to the text, 
then apply the whole test to your
self,'' from the preface to a Greek 
testament, he tried to impress up
on i be mind of bis hearers the 
neglect of college men in regard 
to use of the Bible, 

"There is no way," he said, 
"wherewith a man can cleanse his 
way more thoroly than by apply
ing himself to tbe use of the -Xew 
Testament. Leave the settlement 
of minute questions to the future, 
and consider the things that need 
your attention here. I t is up to 
you to make tbe most of your col-

The second part of Professor 
Me-ritt's talk was based on the: 
words, ' 'To him that hath shall be: 
given.''' H e showed that college; 
men should increase their stock of 
knowledge since God always gives 
to him that hath. "There are," he 
said, "too many people, in the 
world, and in the college, trying 
to do business on too small capi
tal.'1 H e .showed how the average 
man, when he enters college, hav-, 
ing neglected his studies in the 
preparatory school from which he 
comes, tries to -squeeze in through 
the influence of his father or teach
ers, and after getting in tries to. 
get along with doing just as little: 
as possible. 

The speaker closed by urging 
every man to try to increase his 
stock of knowledge, especially 
about spiritual things, and sug
gested as a means to this end the 
reading a passage from the Bible 
every day or night. 

I'. .\ . Hoffman, one of the 
founders oi the Chronicle^ a mem
ber of the class of 'OT, is at present 
editing the Bend Bulletin, a week
ly newspaper, at Bend, Oregon. 

YEAR OF GENEROSITY CLOSES 
NUMEROUS AND LIBERAL DONA
TIONS MADE TO COIXEGE DURING 
YEAR ENDING OCTOBER THIRD 

TOTAL GIFTS J1EACH £ 2 3 4 , 6 6 9 
President Few Preface* Reading of Do

nation* With Words of Gratitude 
to Benefactor! of College.— 

The Duke Family Largest 
Benefactors 

During the time that has elapsed 
since Benefactor's Day of last year 
there have been numerous dona
tions to the college and its various 
organizations. In point of num
bers and value of gifts this h,as 
been one of the most prosperous 
years in the life of the college. 
Benefactor's Day is proving itself 
a feature of the college calendar 
that commends it self to all. 

I u the list of gifts to the library, 
the Historical Society, and the 
various scientific organizations of 
ihe college, are found donations 
from the students, the faculty, 
and various persons and institu
tions outside of the college com
munity. There were 21 donations 
made during the year by students, 
2i hy members of the faculty, and 
71 by those not directly connected 
with the college. A marked f ea t 
ure is the interest taken by the stu-
d< uts, as manifested in their con
tributions. 

The larger donations are as fol
lows : from the Korth Carolina 
Conference,, $4,369.86; from the 
Western North Carolina Confer
ence, $1,000.00. Prom Messrs. B . 
.N". and J . B . Duke, for current 
expenses, $27,500.00. P r o m 
-Messrs. B. N. and J . B . Duke, for 
buildings and grounds (announced 
dune T, l f t l i ) $201,800.00. 
These sums make a total of $234,-
669.8*3, 

In making the announcement of 
the various benefactions President 
Few said: 
. "1 do not believe that the men 

who achieve greatly in the world 
are impelled either by a love of 
money or the desire for fame. They 
are rather moved by inward neces
sity to release tho impulses that 
siir within them—the impulse for 
power of the man's stirring to 
greatness is selfish or the sweet 
yearning of the noblest mind to 
leave those who come 'after them 
a remembering of them in good 
deeds. 

"But the direction of even a 
great man's impulses is partly a 
response to circumstances. The 
national passion of an inspired 
race for righteousness, despite its 
strange ebb and flow, remained 
constant through centuries and 
was rewarded by a long succession 
of Hebrew prophets. The Olym
piad and the literary emulations 
and popular enthusiasm for a r t 
developed the physical and intel
lectual power of a gifted people 
and made the glory that was 
Greece. The influence of the Eli
zabethan stagi! called forth a great 
dramatist, and the men who lived 
with Shakspere became poets, for 
the air was fame. The conquering 
of a vast new continent .and a 
consequent engrossment in mater
ial tilings have created powerful 
organizers of wealth that have 
made ours the richest nation in the 
world. 

j Continued on page four. 
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The College man's newspaper, print
ing eveything of interest to Trinity 

COLLEGE CITIZENSHIP 

Sonic years ago a distinguished 
lecturer, widely known thruout 
the nation, made this statement in 
regard to his feeling for his home 
town: "If I did not think my 
lown was the best town in this 
world in which to live, I 'd get out 
of it to-morrow.'" Speaking to the 
men gathered at the athletic rally 
last week Professor Wilson laid 
especial stress on the value of con
centration of student interest on 
the college campus, and the limi
tation of men's activities while in 
college to affairs having to do with 
the college community. Later, in 
talking to the senior class along 
this same line, President Few re
marked that the slogan of his ad
ministration would be, for the 
present, intellectual concentration. 

A motive like that which ani
mated the lecturer mentioned 
above is a prime necessity in the 
development of a wholesome and 
united community spirit; it is 
especially necessary in a college 
cominunity, because the persons 
composing that community are 
not members of families living 
within its boundaries, but individ
ual men come together from all 
parts of the country to spend some 
months each year, in a special pur
suit—that of obtaining an edu
cation. 

.Many men regard the college they 
attend as only a means to an end, 
as a temporary abiding place, 
which has no claims to present up
on their time aud interest. Such 
an idea as that which possesses 
these men cannot fail to be harm
ful to any college community, nor 
to the students in that community. 
For it prevents tho students from 
performing those duties for the 
benefit of a community, incumbent 
upon its citizens thus hindering 
the development of a well rounded 
body of men working together for 
the common good of all, and at 
the same time renders it impos
sible for college students to make 
of themselves men of the 
type, in that, while they 

themselves as citizens of the town 
in which their parents live, they 
are so situated as nol to be able to 
ally themselves actively with its 
interests. 

A college is a man's home for 
four years. There is no getting 
around this fact, for fact it is. 
Nine months out of four consecu
tive years are spent on the college 
campus. During a student'; 
deuce there, the .responsibilities 
that rest upon the citizens of any 
community in respect to its wel
fare and progress, rest upon the 
.student with a weight proportional 
to the importance of the college, 
and the place be fills in its life. 
The college man has a duty to his 
own generation of students, like 
the men in the outer world, and he 
owes something to succeeding gen
erations of college men, just as the 
citizen of a state has obligations 
to discharge. to those who may 
come after him. In after life tbe 
man who refuses to ally himself 
with the interests of his own neigh
borhood is looked upon as unpa
triotic and a misanthropist; the 
man who comes to college and en
deavors to get all he can from his 
college course with only his books 
and classes as companions, or who 
goes out into the society of the 
town outside of the college with
out centering his life in the heart 
ot the college, should be judged 
in the same light. Such a man 
fails to discharge the duties of cit
izenship in his own community. 
Fur there is such a thing as college 

hip, a citizenship with ob-
ligations as binding as those that 
rest upon dwellers in the cities ot 
the world, and with obligations 
thai no man can shirk without lay
ing himself open to the charge of 
slight ing the requirements made 
upon every individual man bv so
ciety at large. Such action can 
only lead to a similiar slighting in 
after life. 

The students of Trinity College 
owe it to themselves, if to nobody 
else, to strive with all their might 
to make of this community the 
best place in the South, in the na
tion, for college men to live in. 
Their interests should center 
around the activities of the college 
and their efforts be directed to
wards promoting those things 
which lead to the betterment and 
upbuilding of this community, 
whatever may be the phase of col
lege life represented by particular 
movements along this line. There 
is no excuse for men in 
not knowing about college affairs 
and not putting themselves heart 
ily into the life of the college. Tt 
try to stretch one's interest so at 
cover the City of Durham is too 
heavy a task for men whose first 
objective is- getting an education. 
Bliss Perry once said of Longfel
low that his true citizenship was 
in the heavenly kingdom, but that 
he voted for fifty years in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts. Such a 
view is applicable to our situation 
as college men. As students of 
Trinity College, we look forward 
to a useful citizenship in the world 
that lies before us, but this expec
tation should not deter us from 
the performance of the offices of 
that high estate which devolve up
on us as members of this commun
ity, in which we live. 

A . T. O. Picnic 
The N. C. X I Chapter of the 

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity of 
Trinity College picnicked at the 
pumping station yesterday. The 
following couples enjoyed the oc 

Mr. H. A. McKinnon with Misi 

Susie Markham; .Mr. S. S. Alder
man with .\Ii\lss Mai'garettc 
Glenn, of Greensboro; Mr. Henry 
Wilson with Mi;-* Flossie Jeffries, 
of Rocky Mount; Mr. II . B. -May
es with Miss Katie Lee McKin
non; Mr. P. F . Hanes with Miss 
Lucile Koi'bam; Mr. L- G. Cooper 
with Miss Walker, of New York; 
Mr. Lee Nelson with Miss Lucile 
Hundley; Mr. A. Sherrod with 
Miss Kathcrine Thomas; Mr. IL 
Sherrod with Miss Estelle Flow
ers ; M r. F . SS. Bennett with Miss 
Mftttie Lehman; Mr. .Hob Court
ney with Miss Lucile Pierce; Mr. 
Reade with Miss Florence Green; 
Mi-. Thorne with Miss Lavinia 
Prigden; Mi'. Roy ivey with Miss 
Anna Branson; Mr. G. (i. Kim
ball with Miss Frances lirown, of 
Raleigh; Mr. Henry C. Doss with 
Miss Fannie Markham ; Mr. Reed, 
a Phi Delta Theta from Randolph 
Macon, was present as a guest of 
the chapter, with Miss Ruth Po-
teat. Dr. and Mrs. Brooks and 
Dr. and Mrs. Boyd went along as 
ehaperoncs and afforded much 
amusement in their efforts to scale 
the cliff. 

In spite of the dreary outlook of 
ihe weather, the party was a great 
success. The chill in the air was 
just enough to add a zest for pleas
ure seeking to the jolly picnickers, 

id 

old s:ing songs, p[aye( 
games and tried to take pictures. 

The crowd returned late in thi 
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...WELCOME... 
Trinity Boys 

Glad to have you with us. 
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JEFFERSON 
Standard Life Insurance Compnya 

Home Office: RALEIGH, North Carolina 
Represents What Its Name Indicates 

The Standard of Life Insurance 

Assets $946,086.28 
Liabilities 458,549.8.) 
Surplus to Policyholders 487,536.43 

Splendid Opportunities for Men of PER
SONALITY, PUSH and PROGRES-

SIVENESS to represent us. 

JOS. G. BROWN 
President 

P. D. GOLD, Jr. 
1st Vice-Pres. 

CHAS. W. GOLD 
Sec. and Supt. Agencies 

The ROYALL & BORDEN CO. 
MAIN STREET, DURHAM, N. C. 
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A S T U D E N T 
Shonld put his Money in the Bank and Check it out 

&/>e M e r c h a n t s B a n k 
Offers you the accommodations of a first-class hank
ing, institution 

J. L. LOCKHART, Asst. Cashier J . A. WARREN", Cashier 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
Most Direct Line to 

AH Points 

North, East, 
South, West 

C O N V E N I E N T SCHEDULES 
FIRST-CLASS E Q U I P M E N T 

Complete Dining Car Service 

Through Pullman Sleeping 
Cars to All Principal Cities 

Texas, California, 
and Florida 

Can Best Be Reached by the | 

Southern Railway 

If yoo are contemplating a trip, : 

it would be wise to first consult a 
representative of the S O U T H E R N 
RAILWAY, who will gladly and I 
courteously furnish you with any ! 
and all information as to rates,1 

schedules, Pullman sleeping car ac-, 
commodations, etc. 

j . o. JONES, T. p. A., 
Raleigh. JV. C? 

WEST DURHAM'S ALWAYS THE WORD 

THOMAS DRUG COMP'Ni 
GOOD DRINKS GOOD CANDY 
"REDDIE" SPRUCE 

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES 
College Representative 

PATTERSON BROS. CO. 
QUALITY AND PRICES GUARANTEED—EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT 

GOOD FOR1 SHAVEAT 
...THE ARCADE BARBER SHOP... 

WE ARE COLLEGE SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS 
Everything in Athletic Grddds, Gymnasium, Tennis, Base-
hall, Basketball and Football Supplies. College Pennants, 
Banners and Pillows. Pictures for your "Den." Sign 
Grade Stationery. Eastman Kodaks and Kodak Supplies. 
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and Note Books of Every Description. 
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CLASS OFFICERS 

Choien By Member* of All Classes. 

Every class in college has by 
this time met and elected the offi-
cera who will serve thru the com
ing year. At each class meeting 
considerable enthusiasm has been 
shown in regard to the relay race 
which, it is planned, will be pulled 
off during the latter part of the 
present month. For some of the 
class teams, captains have been 
elected and the men who will try 
for places on the team are already 
at work training for the event. 
Other phases of college life bave 
come in for their share of notice 
and especially in the meetings of 
the seniors there has been much 
discussion about co-operation of 
students with the college adminis
tration. 

The Senior class officers are a: 
• follows: President, .J. X. Aiken 

Vice-President, R. G. Cherry 
Secretary and Treasurer, Mis; 
Kniiua .\l.c('ul!cn ; Representative 
ou the Athletic Council, IT. A. 
McKinnon. Mr. McKinnon wil 
also represent the Seniors in the 
Student Life Committee. 

The Juniors will be served by 
the following officers: President, 
W. A. Cade; Vice-President, Hal 
A. Hayes; Secretary and Treas
urer, .Miss Susie Markham; rep
resentative on the Athletic Coim-
eil, C. A. Godfrey. 

The Sophomores chose the fol
lowing men to be their officials 
tli is year: President, YV. F . 
Si a r m s ; Vice-President, R. B. 
.Murray ; Secretary and Treasurer, 
Miss Katie Lee H c K i n n o n ; rep
resentative on the Athletic Coun
cil, R, B. Anderson. 

The meeting of the Freshman 
class was prolonged and heated, 
Deliberation in the parliamentary 
sense was the order of the day, 
and the results of their work may 
he taken as indicative of tbe abil
ity of liio class, which is of a high 
standard. The following men will 
he the Freshman officers: Presi
dent, 1). C. Lewis, of Bessemer, 
Ala.; Vice-President, Henry Yow, 
Thomasville; S e c r e t a r y and 
Treasurer; Miss .Natalie Tuck, 
Durham; Representative on the 
Athletic Council, Frank Crowell, 
Charlotte. 

Kappa Sigma Picnic 

Without heeding the threaten
ing appearance of the clouds hov
ering on the western horizon and 
almost covering the sky, the mem
bers of the Eta Prime chapter of 
Kappa Sigma of Trinity College 
set out Tuesday morning for their 
annual picnic excursion to the 
Cabin of Mr. •lames H. Southgate, 
near University Station. Leaving 
the city at about 10 o'clock the 
couples drove to the cabin in bug
gies. The time after their arrival 
was spent in the disposal of the 
excellent picnic lunch carried 
along by the young ladies of the 
crowd, and later in wandering 
about the country surroundings 
the cabin or sitting in its great hall 
or on tbe wide verandas talking 
and playing games. About tbe 
hour of six the happy people re
turned to Durham, protesting 
agaiusi the necessity of breaking 
up the party and beginning again 
to look forward to the occasion 
next year. 

Those who drove to the cabin 
yesterday were: R. B. Anderson 
with Miss Rebecca Micbie; South-
gate Jones with Miss Helen Crib
ble; C. W. While with Miss Mary 
Louise Manning, Hal A. Hayes 
with Miss Lucy Stokes; H. G. 

Hedrick with Miss Lola Jenkins 
.1. E. Pegram with Miss Bessie 
Erwin; .1. X. Oiken with Miss 
II ary Gorham; E. N. Brower 
with Miss Nancy Renn, J . F . 
Baugh, dr., wilh Miss Fannie Kil
go; William Sherrall with Miss 
Ruby Elliott; A. S. Brower with 
i\liss Placide Kramer; T. Z. B. 
Everton, W. 0 . Suiter. Dr. and 
Mrs. I'', ('. Brown and Mrs. Stokes 
were chaperones. 

.Composition paper at The J . T 
Christian Press. 

Hitchcock Studio 
(Opposi te Cour thouse) 

A S P E C I A L O F F E R TO T R I N I T Y 
C O L L E G E S T U D E N T S . 

A m a t e u r F in i sh ing by Fi r s t Class 
Workmen. 

MUSIC! 
I can supply you with any 

musical instrument on the market 
A specialty of 

Besson Band Instruments, 
The Celebrated 6emunder 
Violin, Gibson Guitars and 
Mandolins-the Best. && 
Strings of All Qualities Furnished. 
Classical and the Latest Popular 
Music, as well as Musical Literature 

F. C. GOSS 
Room 6, Wright Building 

* " G O T O I T * " * 

...DURHAM'S ONLY CIGAR STORE... 
Every th ing in Cigars , C iga r e t t e s , 

Tobacco, P ipes and Cold Sodas, 

DURHAM CIGAR STORE 
Opi>. Trusl Hilly- 11- Mahler Kramer, Uyr. 

Robt. G. Kearney, Tailoring 
French Dry Cleaning 
Dyeing and Pressing 

Howcrton-Kernodle Co. 
Successor* to J. T. FOWLER 

LIVERY STABLES 
J. 13. PICKARD, Stables Mgr. 

New Buggies and Nice Driving horses 
College Business Given P r o m p t 

Attent ion 
Phone 309 230 W. Main St. 

R. J. TEAGUE, M. D. 
B. W. FASSETT, M. D. 

Prac t ice l imited to Diseases of 
the Eye , Ear . Nose and T h r o a t 
and to F i t t i n g Glasses . 

Rooms : 300, 301, 302 Duke Building. 

Dr. Rob't A. Moore 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office, Loan and T r u s t Bui ld ing, 

Residence 901 W. Main St . 

P h o n e s : Office, 147-L and Res . 147-M. 

•Calls Answered D a y o r N i g h t — 

J.t. 
S u r g e o n D e n t i s t 

Office 413 T r u s t Building, 
Te lephone 114. 

Wright & Ditson 
H e a d q u a r t e r s for 

Athletic Supplies 

College Stu
dents and •»? ( 
athletes who 
want the i£ 
real, superior 
articles f o 
t h e various «-» 
sports should 
insist u p o n 
those bear-
in? the J£> 
WRIGHT & 
DITSON 
trade mark. 

Catalogue F r « 

Wright & Ditson 
344 Washington St., Boston 

New York Chicago 
San Francisco 

Providence Cambridge 
DAVIS & GILL, Reps. 

HIGH GRADE 

SHOES 
$3.50, $4.00 

and $5.00 

Substantial Shoes of wear 
ing worth and honest ma
terials combines style, fit 

and durability 

BELLAMY'S 
No. 106 Corcoran St., Durham, N. C 

W. B. SHARP, College Representative 

J. SOUTHGATE & SON 

I N S U R A N C E 
S P E C I A L I S T S 

BUY THE BEST ^ f e a V 

r Remember the Goodyear 
repair system makes old 
shoes like new ones. 

J L THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
209 E. Main — Opposi te Cour thouse 

WELCOME, BOYS 
C o m p l e t e l ine of 

Fruits -:- Smokes -:- Candies 

CONNIE HOOPER 
The Brick Store , Edge of Campua 

STOP AT THE 

Rexall Pharmacy 

. Students Headquar ters For.. 

DRINKS, DRUGS, CANDIES, 
CIGARS, ETC. 

D O L P H Y E A K B Y Propr i e to r 

THE NEW YORK CAFE 
207 E . Main :.r Oppos i t e Cour thouse 

C A F E for your convenience, 

rompt At t en t ion and Modera te 

$3 ,501 ( $ 3 . 0 0 

f - j M E A L TICKET"! X 
C. B A H A L I S - - - - M a n a g e r 

..PENNANTS.. 
All Kinds-New Goods. J & "Anything in Felt" 

50 Cents to $1.50 

H A R D E E - - 79 Inn 

Um! That's Good!? 
That ' s exactly what you will say when you 

onie to our Fountain. J£> JZ> J& 
T H E DRUG STORE YOU WILL LIKE". 

Main Street Pharmacy 
V e r n e R e a , Manager 

TRINITY COLLEGE 
1892 # 

Tina Quanting of tbe • 
Removal ot tlie College ti 
the New and Greater Tiinity. 

ManiiiaiL-eut ni'W ImitiiiiiaW will, new L'ijui|i]],rtu ;i,ii.i i-nhirsfil fiu:Lliries. 
lloiufortalili' Si.v:;i"i]ii: iL'iL-i::itijiic.i iisul beautiful. i.* " " 

R . I , . F L O W E R S , . S e c r e t a : 

tviral Engineering, 

r h a r o , N . C . 

TRINITY PARR SCHOOL 
E s t a b l i s h e d 1 8 9 S 

La cation 
Students 

Special atlrntii 

Faculty of <:olles,'e graduates. .Musi muder 
Kail terra opens September 13. 
For illustrated catalogue; address 

W . W . P E E L E , 1 l e a d m a s t e , D u r h a m . N . C . 

E S T A B L I S H E D T W E N T Y - S I X Y E A R S AGO 

T. J. LAMBE, SONS & COMP'Y 
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS 

All Goods Marked in P la in F i g u r e s : - : One Pr ice to All 

W E A P P R E C I A T E O U R C O L L E G E T R A D E A N D W E 

DO O U R B E S T TO P L E A S E T H E S T U D E N T A L W A Y S 

119 Wes t Main S t ree t . . . . D u r h a m , N . C. 

L I T T L E " J I N N I E " B R I N N , College R e p r e s e n t a t i v e 

la. FULLIalt, 

THE FIDELITY BANK 
D U R H A M , Nor th Caro l ina 

Capi ta l and Su rp lu s - - - $500,000.00 

6 , 0 0 0 Satisfied Deposi tors . L a r g e s t Surp lus of any Bank in the S t a t e 

One Dol lar Opens a Sav ings Account 

4 P e r Cent . I n t e r e s t Pa id 

You Are Invited to Make Our Store 
Your Down-Town Home. -Jf *£ 

E. W. CARTER, - - College Representative 

SNEED-MARKHAlMAYLOR COMPANY 
CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS and HATTERS 

HOLLADAY We Always Do a Pressing Business! 
R e m e m b e r t h i s 

S T U D I O Trinity Pressing Club 
HighGradePhotography 

oi-k for you. Siieelal a 
ten tion to soils of the I'.U-I.I.TV. 
ami garments of ladies. 

WORK GU.VEalNTEED 

F r a m e s Made to Orde r in all S ty le s 
nd Sizes a Specia l ty . ih.< ™.i 'of mit; 6 soils allowed when 
A Supply of C a m p u s Views A l w a y s P»td In advance. Single suit, 36c. 

Stamen & Gaston, Managers 

Buy your clothes f rom the 

International Tailoring Co. 
A N D S A V E F R O M 

15 TO 20 P E R C E N T ON 
E V E R Y P U R C H A S E 

The Best for Less Mone 

H. M. R A T C L I F F 

The S tuden t Ta i lo r 

118 E a s t Dormi to ry 

..College Inn.. 

BOARD 

$12 Per Month 

Claude Brinn, Mana ger 



ADDRESS OF DOCTOR SNYDER YEAR OF CENEROSITY CLOSES 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

prime necessity in arriving at a 
satisfactory solution of our diffi
culties in finding a way out of our 
wilderness of problems. 

An educational process, con
cluded tbe speaker, binds a man 
wben it turns him out in the world 
with no knowledge save that which 
enables him to earn money; it 
causes his life to be centered iu 
himself and his value to be rated 
according to what he can get and 
not according to what he gives. The 
world of gain, in reacting on our 
education and making it to serve 
its own ends is creating a situa
tion that is tragic in the extreme. 
To combat this, is needed au all 
pervading idealism, an ideali,sm 
trained in an atmosphere vital and 
stimulating, an a t m os p h e r 
charged with the best of all that 
man has achieved, such as kin
dles the human personality to re
newed effort to attain the higl 
! 1' an education furnishes this 
kind of an atmosphere, "we need 
not fear but there will come out 
of it the men, who, hearing the 
voice and seeing the bush afl. 
with the spirit of God, shall lead 
the people out of the wilderness 
into the land that is theirs be
cause they have preserved and de
veloped their humanity, mind, 
heart and soul. May not this, too, 
be a practical service to a practical 

(Continued from Page .1) 
"This wealth remains to be hu

manized, and to help to bring 
about this new humanism we need 
to celebrate tlie needs of those who 
devote their wealth to the highest 
social uses. The men who succeed 
in America are victims in turn of 
overpraise and bitter denunciation. 
Colleges Mild educated men ought 
to hold a steadier light and become 
a more constant inspiration to the 
proper employment of all a man 
power of whatever kind. 

"Benefactor's Day at Trinity 
College is set apart for the purpose 
of cultivating a spirit of benevo
lence and directing the attention of 
the public to the right use of 
wealth. I now call the long roll 
of those who have made gift: 
Trinity College during the year 
ending October 3. To all these 
the college feels a deep sense of 
gratitude and a renewed ohli 
tion to promote the widest good of 
mankind.'" 

Science Club Meeting. 
Next Monday night at seven-

thirty the Science Club will have 
its regular meeting. Professor 
Pegram of the Chair of Chemistry 
will read a paper on the subject, 
"The Constitution of Matter." 
There will be short papers by mem
bers of the club on various sub
jects and a full attendance of 
members is desired. 

* Trinity Faculty, Stu-r dents Old and New, 
make our Drug Store 
your Drug Store. 

Haywood & Boone 
Three Registered Druggists 

Phone 3 

PRITCHARD-BRiCHT 
& COMPANY 

F A S H I O N A B L E 

Clothiers and Furnishers 

Sole Agents for Knox and 
Roelofts Hats, and Hart 
Schaffner &Marx Clothes 

122 Wett Mai, 

"HAP" HANES, College Rep. 
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I LISTEN! i 
I 

With the word "Onyx" on your 1 

SOCKS, STETSON or DUNLAP I 
lHf 

g in your Hat, and "OUR" Name in g 
1 1 
S your SUIT, you are well dressed.**^ m 

I Markham-Harris Com'y j 
I P H O N E 590 CALL US I 

"*'' ' '•'• - V a j f - " • - • ' - — S->-— •' • " •••• "•- ••• • *•- y-.---.-TM 

Students, when down the street 
drop around at The J . T. Chris
tian Press and see their display of 
artistic printing. K"ext to Western 
Union Telegraph office — Market 
tian Press. 

Cards, Envelopes, Folders, Pro
grams, Practice and Composition 
paper at The J . T. Christian Press 
109 Market St. 

. The J. If it 's to be printed, 
T. Christian Press. 

WELCOME, TRINITY BOYS 
Glad to Have You 

With Us 

MAKE OUR g l I f f V a p 

YOUR o . n * ^ * 

The Arcade Barber Shop 
A. CRttSS, P rop . 

TAKE YOUR MEALS AT 

THE STAR CAFE 

ALARM CLOCKS 
T o W a k e Y o u U p in T i m e for 

Y o u r B r e a k f a s t 

$1.00 to $2.50 

SNIDER-WILCOX-FLETGHER CO. 
I E W E L E R S - - - D U R H A M , N. C. 

Opens Monday, October 9 th 

Southeast Corner Campus 

R. E. I.. SKINNER, Proprietor 

DRINKS 

http://y-.---.-TM

